MS 212
Dawn, Margaret
Papers, 1890-1910

DESCRIPTION

Collection of business stationery and invoices from business firms in Arizona, California, British Columbia and Mexico. Arizona business in Tucson, Tombstone, Phoenix, Williams and Bisbee are represented. The collection includes manuscript letters from miscellaneous businesses as well as blank letterhead. The collection is arranged by the city represented on the letterhead. Along with businesses and hotels, both Cochise and Pima County official correspondence is present.

1 Box, .5 linear ft.

ACQUISITION

Unknown.

ACCESS

There are no restrictions on access to this collection.

COPYRIGHT

Requests for permission to publish material from this collection should be addressed to the Arizona Historical Society, Tucson, Archives Department.

PROCESSING

Lori Davisson processed the collection in 1994; Riva Dean completed the finding aid in May 2002.